
KRIS GIST IS Driving DAY Z 
A 1930 Ford Model A 

For at least ten years, Kris has been talking about some day having her very own Model A Ford. 
No, she did not want a hot rod but an absolutely stock one.  And for as many years, she has 

been stuck on the five-window coupe and nothing else would do.  So she has been looking, and 
looking, but had not jumped into old car ownership until she found Daisy.  I have lovingly 

called her “driving miss daisy” because whether driving a car or her ATV, she takes her time 
and enjoys the scenery which means taking a lot longer to get from A to B. 

Then one routine pass through Craigslist and a yellow, brown, and black 1930 Ford Coupe 
appeared.  Kris saw the pics and it was love at first site.  So with trailer hanging off the truck, we 
were bound for Sacramento to check things out.  As Karl has said, if a Model A is not leaking oil, 
it is out.  So I was not too worried about the oil spot on the floor under the car.  Then she had a 
test drive and it was to be a done deal.  Daisy was going home with her. 
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DAY Z story continued 
 

                                                                                
 

     In my days of riding motorcycles, I always found that riding put an instant smile on my 
face, unlike just driving a car.  Now, I find the same feeling comes from driving any old car.  I 
will be darned if that same thing doesn’t happen to Kris every time she takes Daisy out for a 
spin and I just love to watch that smile happen.  She has always wanted to have this car to 
take her dad for a ride, as it seems he shares the same fascination with the Model A.  So on a 
recent visit, her dad made that ride around town in Daisy! 

 
     The seller had only owned the car for a year or so but he supplied Kris with the name and  
number of the previous owner.  She will eventually call him to find out a little bit more 
about the history of Daisy. 

 
       So Daisy has taken a place in the garage, and of course there is a bouncing daisy flower on 
the dash.  She has plans for the car already, to get rid of “too much black” by painting the 
wheels to match her orange pinstripes and replace those dried out tires with new wide 
whitewalls.  The horn now works, and it sports original looking halogen headlamps and turn 
signals so things are a little safer on the street.  It has been converted to a 12 volt system.  The 
oil still leaks though, so at least she knows it has not run out.  Watch out Hot August Nights! 
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  Fins, Flatheads, and Glasspacks 

Our car show season is upon us and I know we are all ready to kick it off.  Summer Salute, our own car 
show, is fast approaching and will take place during Memorial Day Weekend.  That is the big one folks, 
and it is real important for all of our club members to be there and be a part of the operation.  I hope you 
will join us! 
Then even earlier, on Saturday, May 9th to be exact, the Comstock Classic Car Club of Virginia City is co-
hosting the first Cops & Customs Car Show at the County Courthouse in Virginia City from Noon to 4:00.  
The show takes place in conjunction with the 6th Annual Police Memorial Week Parade, followed by the 
museum hosted BBQ at the courthouse.  It is a huge weekend for our museum and a great way for us to 
kick off our 7th season of operation.  So join us, with a car show entry, as an observer at the parade, or 
bring the grandkids and just enjoy the day in Virginia City! 

Doug Gist 

Prez 
Doug 
Here 
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Sunday, April 12th, 2015 the Chevy Club members were at A & W bright and early to setup for the Swap 
Meet. Vendors were already lined up to get in to sell their wares. Carlos brought lifesaving donuts, so we 
could have that sugar rush to fight off the cold. When the sun came up, it warmed up quickly and the day 
was perfect for the swap meet.  

There was a wide variety of items and cars being sold. All but three spaces were taken……awesome! 

Dave Abel sold his Cadillac Allante and Wayne and Alice Butcher sold their Buick Skylark. They were both 
happy campers!  

There was a large crowd passing through right till the end and A & W did a robust business. The swap 
meet went smoothly and everyone seemed to have a good time.  

Thank You Mike and Raeleen for hosting the swap meet in the parking lot in front of your restaurant. 

Thanks goes to Ann & Jenny for the pictures and to Ann for the write up 
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 ANNIVERSARIES 

                      
 
 
 
 
 
 

     BIRTHDAYS 

               
 
 
                MAY 
Greg Goodrich...….…..5/2 
Bonnie Saludes……….5/3 
Goose Helrich…...……5/5 
Bill King…...…………5/7 
Marsha MacDougall.....5/8 
Frank Mantua………...5/10 
Karl Sweder………….5/18 
Donny Gibson Jr…......5/19 
Lee Blasquez…….......5/26 

                        MAY 
 
Lee & Carol Blasquez………....…5/2 
Ed & Peggy DeMichele…...…......5/4 
Pat & Kathleen Beardsley……......5/12 
Greg & Kiette Ferry………...…....5/16 
Karl & Ann Sweder………..……..5/22 
Richard Whitford &Cindi Bryant...5/24 
Mike & Raeleen Baker……………..5/25 

UPCOMING CHEVY CLUB EVENTS 
  CLUB EVENT                                DATE                            LOCATION  
Club General Meeting....................May 8th.................................... Sunrise Café 
Cops & Customs Car Show….…....May 9th…………………………. Virginia City 
Summer Salute Set-Up …………… May 22nd………………………..  Rancho San Rafael Park 
Summer Salute…………………….  May 23rd ……………………….. Rancho San Rafael Park 
Cops & Burgers…………………..  May 31st …………………………Victorian Square, Sparks 
Sierra Cascade Street Rodders… June 6th……………………………Fairgrounds  Quincy, CA 
   Ken is looking for club activity suggestions. If you have an idea for a club activity,  
Contact: Ken with your suggestion.   
CLUB WEBSITE HAS DETAILED EVENT INFO: CLASSICCHEVYCLUBOFRENO.COM   
       OR    CONTACT KEN PRIEST ABOUT THESE EVENTS: EMAIL: kameo46@yahoo.com 
                                                                                              

President                      Doug Gist                          775-747-5948             gonequadding@att.net            
Vice-President             Karl Sweder                      775-425-5219             KarlSweder@sbcglobal.net 
Secretary                      Pat Bugna                         775-626-2937             dpbugna@sbcglobal.net 
Treasurer                     Marsha MacDougall        775-424-6999             mmac275@hotmail.com 
Sgt. at Arms                 Ken Priest                         775-424-6116             kameo46@yahoo.com 
Director at Large        Bill King                            775-424-3805             kesinc@sbcglobal.net 
                                    COMMITTEE’S_______________________________________ 
              
Membership                Sheryl Stopper                  775-747-1555             disqueen@nvbell.net 
Asst. Membership       Ed DeMichele                   775-425-1486             ed.demichele@sbcglobal.net                                                      
Newsletter                    Nancy King                       775-424-3805             nancylking@me.com 
Asst. Newsletter          Ann Sweder                       775-425-5219             ldywriter@sbcglobal.net 
Miss Sunshine             Kathleen Beardsley          775-425-6703              xerciseladee@hotmail.com 
 

mailto:kesinc@sbcglobal.net
mailto:nancylking@me.com
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1st Stop Mel’s Diner 
 
                                                                                                                                             

 

Saturday, April 25th – The rain kept the classic’s tucked in their garages, but it did not keep the Chevy Club 
members from turning out for the Mystery Cruise/Poker run. There were 24 members that met at Mel’s 
Diner on Damonte Ranch Rd. for breakfast. After breakfast the manager had a drawing and passed out eight 
of the Mel’s Diner mugs. He also gave Kenny a shirt to give to a club member, which was done at the last 
stop.  

The 2nd stop was the Auto Museum and they said we could setup in Gallery #4 for the card draw. It was a 
bean bag toss onto cards for the second card. Looked easy, however those little bags seem to slide across the 
cards. We spent an hour at the museum looking at cars and the gift shop.  

The 3rd stop was the upper parking lot above Lawlor events center. The rain had stopped, but it was too windy 
for the game that was scheduled, so we just drew a card. 

The 4th stop was Summit Racing. This was a card draw plus a scavenger hunt for three items hidden among 
the items for sale. The clues were, shiny, colorful and glowing. Those were where the items were hidden. 
Roger Howard found the coffee mug in the colorful paint section. Sheryl Stopper found the metal sign in the 
shiny wheel section and Hazel Howard found a metal sign in the lighted sign section. Summit gave everyone 
hats. 

The 5th stop was 7 Troughs distillery on Watson Way, just down the street from Summit Racing. The final 
card was drawn and you could buy an extra card if you thought it would help. Karl Sweder won high hand, 
Larry Slutter won low hand, George Blackbern won with all black hand and Roger Howard won with all red 
hand. Karen Higgins drew an Ace and won the Mel’s diner shirt. 7 Troughs had a sampling of their bourbon 
moonshine (80 & 125 proof), Vodka, Rum and Ginger Beer. Plus they had samplings of their specialty 
drinks. Then they gave us a tour of their distillery. Wow, what an education! It takes approximately 4 days to 
make the moonshine and the grains that are removed afterwards are given to a local hog farm (for free) and 
the meat from the hogs are sold to local restaurants. There was nothing wasted there. 

It was a great day even though it rained and the classics were left at home. Fun, Fun, Fun!!! Thank You 
Ken for putting together a great event!   
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                                                 2nd Stop Auto Museum 
                                                                 (Bean Toss for Your card) 
 
 

      
 

4th Stop Summit Racing     
(Find the Items) 

 

      
5th Stop Seven Troughs Distillary  

               (Tour and Tasting)                

               Thanks to Ann for the Article and Pictures 
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OUR VETERANS RETURNING FROM A WASHINGTON DC TRIP  
TO SEE ALL THE VETERAN MEMORIALS                     

 

       
This 95 year old Vet was a           Honoring our Veterans               Vets being presented their 
   WWII Nurse                                                                                                            “Quilts of Valor” 

 
 

We had a few club members attend the greeting for the Veterans returning from their trip to 
Washington DC.  It was very special for the Veterans and their escorts to see so many people 
welcome them home and thanking them for their service to our country.  Each veteran was given a 
“Quilt of Valor” with their name, rank and time served to show appreciation.  It was a very moving 
experience as the pictures can attest.  It is something you will never forget 
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CAR SHOWS 
MAY: 
**9TH……Cops & Customs / Virginia City B Street Courthouse / 12:00 to 3 
    
  16th ….Battle Born Mopars / A& W @ Kietzke & Plumb / 10 to 3 
 
**31st…..Cops & Burgers / Victorian Square / 8 to ? 
 
JUNE: 
   5th….Sierra Cascade Street Rodders /Fair grounds Quincy / 4pm 
** 6th….Sierra Cascade Street Rodders / 8 TO 3 

** Club Event (Nickels) 
 
 

FOR SALE 
 

 
 

1974 VW Convertible - $11,000 
 Many things have been done to this car.  Driven less than 300 miles per year for the past 8 + 
years. Classic car plates.  All mechanical work has been done by Scudder's Performance.  Must 
see to appreciate.  Lots of extras.  For more details contact Kathy at: 
kathywalton99@charter.net or 356-2928 (Sparks) 
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NEXT CHEVY CLUB MEETING: 
 

May 8th at 7:00pm 
 

SUNRISE CAFE 
              
  
          

 
MAY 23RD 

 
 
 
                        NEXT CHEVY CLUB BOARD MEETING:  
 

May 4th at 7:00pm 
 

                DAVID’S GRILL @ RED HAWK GOLF COURSE 
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